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Bishop’s Golden Jubilee
Bishop Christopher Budd celebrated his
Golden Jubilee of Priesthood with a Mass
of Thanksgiving in the Cathedral of St
Mary and St Boniface, Plymouth on Sun-
day 8 July, almost 18 months after he cel-
ebrated his Silver Jubilee as Bishop of the
Diocese of Plymouth.

In contrast to the Silver Jubilee Mass, at-
tended by many bishops and dignitaries,
the Bishop had expressed a wish to have
his celebration with the parishioners of the
6 p.m. Mass at the Cathedral that
evening.  But clergy and people from all
parts of the Diocese packed the Cathe-

dral in a wonderful expression of support
for him and his long ministry.  
At the end of the Mass, Bishop Christo-
pher was presented with a painting that
represented his life as Bishop of the Dio-
cese.  In his speech of thanks he said: “I
would like to put on record my sincere
gratitude to the priests and deacons, our
religious sisters and brothers and all the
people of the Diocese of Plymouth for
their care, love, support and prayers over
many years.  This celebration is not about
me. The task of the Church goes on and
we always rejoice in that.”

more on page 4

50p

Raymond Kolbe was born in Poland in 1894. He
joined the Franciscan order in 1907 and took the
name that we know him by: Maximilian. Maximilian
loved his vocation very much, and he especially
loved the Blessed Mother. He used the press to
make Mary more widely known. He and his fellow
Franciscans published two monthly newsletters that
soon went to readers around the world. 

He built a large center in Poland
called "City of the Immaculate."
By 1938, eight hundred Franciscans
lived there and worked to make
the love of Mary known. Fr Kolbe
also started other CitiesNagasaki,
Japan and India. In 1938, the Nazis
invaded the Polish City of the Im-
maculate and stopped the won-
derful work going on there. In 1941
Fr Kolbe was arrested and sentenced to hard
manual labor at Auschwitz. While he was in there
the guards chose ten prisoners at random to die in
the starvation bunker. One chosen prisoner, a mar-
ried man with a family, begged and pleaded to
be spared for the sake of his children. Fr Kolbe
asked if he could take the man's place, as a result
he died on August 14, 1941. Pope John Paul II pro-
claimed him a saint and a martyr in 1982. 

Reflection: "Hatred is not a creative force. Only
love is a creative power."-St. Maximillian Kolbe 

Maximilian Kolbe - Aug 14th
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Queensway Catholic School has
recently been awarded the IN-
CLUSION QUALITY MARK. Evi-
dence to gain the award had to
be provided against ten stan-
dards. In January this year the
school had a visit from Ron Hall
IQM assessor. He spent the whole
day talking to children, teachers,
teaching assistants, governors,
parents and meeting with the
Senior Leadership team. The
school community is thrilled with

the outcome. 
Headteacher Mark Shaw says
this of the school’s success: “We
are very proud to have received
this status and one that reflects
a lot of hard work by all at-
tached to the school over a
long period of time.”

The assessor’s report stated that
“Queensway Catholic Primary
School is a fully inclusive school.
Everyone involved in the school
is totally committed to the ethos

of full inclusion for all, which is
further reinforced by the com-
mitment of the local authority
and Church. It has developed a
justifiable reputation for success-
fully working with a range of
pupils who have a disability or
special educational needs.”

Mrs Andrea Rodgers, Special Ed-
ucational Needs Co-ordinator
was presented with award at a
ceremony in London at the end
of April.

Award for Queensway
Schools

Students support“Thirst for Life”
Students and Staff from St Cuthbert Mayne
School, Torquay have been making their
voices heard over the last few months by sup-
porting the Catholic Aid Agency, CAFOD’s
‘Thirst for Change’ Campaign. 

Students wrote messages of support for
CAFOD on water droplet cards to send up to
London. Torbay MP, Adrian Sanders met them
to listen to their voice and to take their mes-
sages to Prime Minister David Cameron. Mr
Sanders and the students made a ‘Human
water droplet of support’.

Students and staff have raised nearly a thou-
sand pounds for clean water and safe sanita-
tion for millions of people around the world.
The campaign calls for action to tackle the
millions of deaths each year in developing
countries caused by unclean water and un-
safe sanitation.  Despite Millennium Develop-
ment Goals - commiting the most powerful
countries to halve the number of people with-
out access to clean water and sanitation, 884
million people still do not have access to
clean water.  
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READERS of Catholic South West (CSW)
were surprised when they didn't get their
paper in June. This was because of the
sudden departure of the editor, Adrian
Wardle. He had been planning to leave
at the end of March but stayed on while
the post was advertised. But then he
heard that he was in danger of having a
stroke if he didn't have an operation.
.
When Adrian launched CSW in 1995, he
had already been editing the Plymouth
Deanery magazine, 'The Link' for about
seven years. To start with, CSW was pub-
lished quarterly, like the deanery maga-
zines. In August 1997 there was the great
Diocesan Assembly at Exeter University so
then, in common with other diocesan
newspapers, CSW was published monthly.

"Looking back," says Adrian, "it has been
an astonishing project and a real act of
faith. The newspaper has always been
self-financing and has never been a bur-
den of cost on our diocese. We have al-
ways had just enough in the kitty to keep
going and this alone has proved to me
that God will always provide what is
needed for a consecrated endeavour."
Similarly, the magazine which Adrian
launched in 1980 for Westminster Cathe-
dral, when on their parish council, is now
called 'Oremus' and is still going strong.
The first edition was put together on his
kitchen table! Adrian had been a boy

chorister at Westminster
Cathedral in the 1950s. 

Adrian's career in publish-
ing has spanned 44 years,
the last 25 of which have
been dedicated to pro-
ducing diocesan publica-
tions, not only for our diocese but for
others as well. He has worked on a num-
ber of medical publications including The
Lancet and for ten years, after moving to
the South West, he set up and ran a busy
public relations and advertising agency in
Plymouth.

After his operation, he hopes to get back
to work on CSW but this time to help with
the advertising. "We have a great oppor-
tunity to improve CSW with the help of
our new publishers, CathCom Ltd," he ex-
plains. "With a new editor and with their
expertise and resources, Catholic South
West can soon become a real asset to
the people, clergy and organisations of
the Diocese of Plymouth. 

"The aim is for the newspaper to reflect
the true identity of the
Diocese," he adds; "and
to be a vibrant celebra-
tion of our faith, friendli-
ness and fellowship."

News

CSW Editor Retires

Devloping
Catholic South
West
As you have probably noticed
there have been some changes
to this issue of CSW both in de-
sign and content. This is partly
due to the editorial we had
available for this edition and
partly to try out a new style. We
want to continue the excellent
work Adrian has done for so
many years to make it an effec-
tive communications tool for the
Diocese of Plymouth and a
good read as well!

To make CSW a success we re-
ally do need your help. If you
have an article that you feel
would be of interest to people
across the Diocese, or if you
have pictures from an event in

the Church please send them to
the editor.

If you would like to get involved
with the paper please let us
know - we would love to hear
from you. An ideal way to make
sure your parish is represented in
the paper would be to have a
parish correspondent to let us
know your parish news to pro-
mote the paper to parishioners. 

Also, if you have any new ideas
that CSW could help with let us
know because at CathCom we
love new projects and if we can
help we will.

Please let us know what you
think of CSW!

Nick Layton
CathCom
nick@cathcom.org
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The Rt Rev Christopher Budd is the
eighth Bishop of the Plymouth Diocese.
Last year he celebrated his silver jubilee
as bishop and now his golden jubilee as a
priest.

Born in Essex in 1937, Christopher Budd
was educated at Hornchurch, Chertsey
and Cotton College, Birmingham, before
studying for the priesthood at the English
College, Rome, from 1956 to 1962.

Initially a priest of the Brentwood diocese,
he was appointed a tutor in Theology at
the English College in Rome where he re-
mained until 1971, when he returned to
England to take up a post as lecturer in
Theology at Newman College, Birming-
ham. In 1976 he was appointed as full-
time head of training at the Catholic
Marriage Advisory Council, in London,
and held that post until his appointment
as Rector of St John's Seminary, Wonersh,
in 1979. He was consecrated as Bishop of
Plymouth on 15th January 1986 by Bishop
Cyril Restieaux, his predecessor.
Addressing the congregation at the Mass,
Bishop Christopher thanked all those who

had helped to organise the celebration
especially Monsignor Bart Nannery, the
cathedral dean, and the singers, musi-
cians and altar servers. He also thanked
his fellow priests and those from within
and beyond the diocese who had come
so far to be present that evening, to offer
thanks for his fifty years of ministry to the
people of God.

After the Golden Jubilee Mass, the guests
gathered in the bishop's garden for a
buffet supper featuring a variety of dishes
showing the cultural diversity of the
Cathedral parish. Among the parishioners
there are people of many different ori-
gins: Chinese, Filipino, Korean, Irish and In-
dian, to name a few.

All of us in the Diocese of Plymouth
are indeed grateful for the exem-
plary service, ministry and kind-
nesses we have received from our
selfless, cheerful and friendly
Bishop Christopher. No doubt we
shall keep him in our prayers and
in our hearts for many years to
come. 

News
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Bishop
Christopher 

Do you want
to get your

message out
to Church-
goers in the
South West
of England?

To Advertise here
contact Frank on

01803 875840 
or email 

frankc@cathcom.org

Or for advertising
features contact

Adrian on 
01364 73913 

or email  
adrianw@cathcom.org



Can you help?

Dear Jesus,
Fill my life, Holy Spirit of God,
with joy and love and hope. Live
in me so I can show others how
much you love them. Amen.

Think about...
some ways you can tell people
about Jesus:

Before Jesus ascended into
Heaven he told his friends

that he would send them the gift
of the Holy Spirit. They waited
and prayed and when the Holy
Spirit came to them at Pentecost
they were filled with excitement
and love. They also felt brave 
and strong. They were now 
ready to go out and spread the
Good News. 

- by talking about Him

- by being good and setting 
a good example to those
around us

- by making friends and not
falling out

- by thinking about and doing
things for others

We haven't got a name or a logo for your Paper yet so we need your help, 
have a look on Page 2 and see if can start to think about some ideas

?
?

?

?

?
?

Can you think of any more ways?
Why don’t you write them down in the box below:

H O L Y S P I R I T

A P P E C F W R A X

J U E H S L B F P N

F I A N G A D O O M

Z J C B T M W L S H

T A E Z Q E I W T R

P M R D R D C J L Y

G S N P L O K O E N

O I V E T C V Y S K

W Y U X L O V E Q T

PENTECOST 
APOSTLES
HOLY SPIRIT 
POWER
LOVE
JOY
PEACE
WIND
FLAME

How
many
can you
find?

Pentecost
Wordsearch

1

Children’s Paper
from



When her father became King in 1937 Princess 
Margaret, the Queen’s younger sister (aged 6), asked
Elizabeth “Does that mean you’re going to become
Queen?” Elizabeth (aged 11) replied “Yes, I suppose it
does”.

By 1940, at the age of 14, and the country amidst the
horrors of World War II Elizabeth had made her first
radio broadcast addressing child evacuees saying to
them “We know, every one of us, that in the end all
will be well”.

Princess Elizabeth married Lieutenant Philip 
Mountbatten in 1947 and on the morning of their
wedding he became known as the Duke of Edinburgh.

Queen Elizabeth II is Head of State of the United 
Kingdom and of 15 Commonwealth Countries.

God Save
Our Gracious 

Queen

“My whole life, whether
it be long or short, shall
be devoted to your
service and the
service of our great
imperial family
to which we all
belong. But I
shall not have
the strength to
carry out this
resolution alone
unless you join in
it with me”.

On 6 February 1952 the modern 
Elizabethan age commenced. And this

year Queen Elizabeth II celebrates 60 years
on the throne, her Diamond Jubilee. The only
other Monarch to achieve this momentous
jubilee was Queen Victoria in 1897. 

2

Dear Children
Welcome to your very own catholic newspaper. But it hasn’t

got a name yet! Can you help?
In the next edition we will run a competition to find a name 
for the paper and a logo.  

The winning name and logo will then be used in your 
paper from issue 3 later on this year 2012.

So now’s the time to start thinking about some ideas, 
and practising on some drawings.

Look out for the Competition in the next edition when we will
tell you where to send your entry and what the prizes will be.

We are looking forward to seeing your entries, so good luck to
you all.

Children’s
Paper in
CSW
This pull-out newspaper for chil-
dren has been taken from our
new publication CathCom
Reach. The paper is primarily for
parents of primary school chil-
dren - however, in the centre of CathCom
Reach is a children’s pull out paper - and this has been
taken from the very first edition.

The paper is being made available through Catholic Churches and
Schools. Although it was only launched June over 32,000 copies
have been sold. 

The idea of the paper is to give young parents the opportunity to
take a few minutes out of a busy llife to reflect on some Catholic
thoughts and teaching. We have deliberately made the paper en-
gaging and vibrant and we hope this would make the Catechesis
accessible to both Catholic and non-Catholic parents.

If you have any thoughts about the paper or if you would like more
information please contact us at info@cathcomreach.com.

For information about ordering copies of CathCom Reach see the
advert on the back page or go to our website: 

www.cathcomreach.com



Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be
Thy name.

When we say this prayer we are speaking to
our Father in heaven. He knows each one of 
us and wants us to love Him and those 
around us.

Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven.

We ask our Father in heaven to help us to live
as He would want us to.

Give us this day our daily bread.

We all need food and water to live but lots
of children around the world suffer dreadful
famine. We pray that we will always be
prepared to share what we have with others.

And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
those who trespass against us.

We say sorry to God for the times we have
misbehaved and ask Him to help us to make
up with anyone we have fallen out with

And lead us not into temptation.

We ask God to help us to be good and the help
to say No if we are tempted to do something
that we know is wrong

But deliver us from evil.

We ask God to always protect us from
anything that is bad and to help us grow in
His love for us.      

Amen

Courtesy of
Getting to know God
by Christine Pedotti.

Available from the
Catholic Truth Society 

Courtesy of
The Beautiful Story
of the Bible
by Maïte Roche.

Available from the
Catholic Truth Society 

Praying the
Our Father

3
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1. What part of your
body has the most
rhythm?

2. What did the beach
say when the tide
came in?

3. How do rabbits fly?

4. Forward I am
heavy, backwards I
am not. What am I?

5. What object has
keys that open no
locks, space but no
room, and you can
enter but not go in?

6. What can run but
never walks; Has a
mouth but never
talks; Has a head
but never weeps;
Has a bed but
never sleeps?

Have a go at our Energy
Sudoku using symbols
instead of numbers.
Every row, column and
mini-grid must contain
the same symbols but
only once in each.

Don’t guess - use logic!

See how many of

the following

energy words you

can find. Words

can be forwards, 

backwards, up,

down and even

diagonal!

Light Bulb

Save
Energy
Turn Off
Resource

Heat
Unplug
Switch
Stand By
Oil

Teaser
Time

Get
ready
it’s...

Energy Sudoku

Answers: 1. Eardrums 2. Long time no sea 3. By hareplane!
4. TON! When spelled backwards it does become NOT
5. A keyboard 6. A river

Wordsearch

Gas
Start
Earth
Power
Circuit
Battery
Fuel
Solar
Waste
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In a 1999 study published in the Journal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation, patients with serious illness were
asked to identify what was most impor-
tant to them during the dying process.
Many indicated they wanted to achieve a
“sense of control.” This is understandable.
Most of us fear our powerlessness in the
face of illness and death. We would like to
retain an element of control, even though
we realise that dying often involves the
very opposite: a total loss of control, over
our muscles, our emotions, our minds, our
bowels and our very lives, as our human
framework succumbs to powerful disinte-
grative forces.

Even when those disintegrative forces 
become extreme and our suffering may
seem overwhelming, however, a singularly
important spiritual journey always remains
open for us. This path is a “road less trav-
eled,” a path that, unexpectedly, enables us
to achieve genuine control in the face of
death. The hallmark of this path is the per-
sonal decision to accept our sufferings, ac-
tively laying down our life on behalf of
others by embracing the particular kind of
death God has ordained for us, patterning
our choice on the choice consciously made
by Jesus Christ.

When asked about the “why” of human suf-
fering, Pope John Paul II once stated, with
piercing simplicity, that the answer has
“been given by God to man in the cross of
Jesus Christ.” He stressed that Jesus went to-
ward his own suffering, “aware of its saving
power.” The Pope also observed that in
some way, each of us is called to “share in
that suffering through which the Redemption
was accomplished.” He concluded that
through his only-begotten Son, God “has
confirmed His desire to act especially through
suffering, which is man's weakness and emp-
tying of self, and He wishes to make His power
known precisely in this weakness and empty-
ing of self.” The Holy Father echoes St. Paul's
famous passage: “My grace is sufficient for
you, for my power is made perfect in weak-
ness.”

The greatest possibility we have for achiev-
ing control, then, is to align ourselves in our
suffering and weakness with God and his
redemptive designs. This oblation of radi-
cally embracing our particular path to
death, actively offered on behalf of others
and in union with Christ, manifests our con-
cern for the spiritual welfare of others, es-
pecially our friends and those closest to us.
We are inwardly marked by a profound need
to sacrifice and give of ourselves, a need
that manifests our inner capacity to love
and be loved.

As no one had ever done before, Jesus
charted the path of love-driven sacrifice,
choosing to lay down his life for his friends.

He was no mere victim in the sense of being
a passive and unwilling participant in his
own suffering and death. He was in control.
He emphasised, with otherworldly author-
ity, that, “nobody takes my life from me: I lay
it down, and I take it up again.”

Yet we see that his life was, in fact, taken
from him by those various individuals and
groups who plotted his death and sought
his execution. His life was taken from him
by evil men, even though, paradoxically, no-
body took his life from him, because no-
body had power over his being, unless
granted from above. 

We experience a similar paradox in our own
deaths: while it may seem that our life is
being taken from us through the evil of a
particular ailment or the ravages of a par-
ticular disease, we can reply that nothing
takes away our life, because nothing has
power over our being, except what is or-
dained from above. In his providence and
omniscience, years before the fact, God al-
ready knows and foresees that unique con-
fluence of events that will constitute our
death, whether it be by stroke or cardiac ar-
rest, liver failure or Alzheimers, or any other
means. By spiritually embracing in God that
specific path to death, our freedom is ele-
vated to new heights; indeed, we “achieve
control” in the most important way possible,
through willed surrender and radical gift in
our innermost depths.

Jesus foresaw that his greatest work lay
ahead as he ascended Calvary to embrace
his own powerlessness and self-emptying.
Although we may feel condemned to our
powerlessness as we receive help from oth-
ers in our sickness, and although we may
feel supremely useless as we are “nailed” to
our hospital bed, our active, inward em-
brace of the cross unleashes important
graces for ourselves and others, and reveals
a refulgent light beyond the obscurity of
every suffering. Jesus' radical embracing of
his Passion - and our radical embracing of
our own - marks the supreme moment of a
person who achieves control over his or her
destiny through immersion into the hope-
filled and redemptive designs of God.

‘...Jesus charted the path of
love-driven sacrifice, choosing

to lay down his life for his
friends. He was no mere victim
in the sense of being a passive

and unwilling participant...
He was in control. 

’

Powerlessness,
or the Hidden
Power in Our
Suffering?

“My grace is sufficient for
you, for my power is made

perfect in weakness. 

”

Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D. earned his
doctorate in neuroscience from Yale and

did post-doctoral work at
Harvard. He is a priest

of the diocese of Fall
River, MA, and serves
as the Director of Edu-
cation at The National

Catholic Bioethics
Center. See

Making sense of Bioethics

Reproduced by permission of Catholic Voice of Lancaster
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‘How can we bring a pause in
the endless cycle of war and vi-
olence that has plagued this
land?’
You might think that this is very
much a modern question being
asked by the UK’s political lead-
ers, especially after the rioting on
Britain’s streets last summer. And
yet this question was asked by
an elderly Greek king called
Iphitos some 3,000 years ago in
his desperate search for a
legacy of peace for the genera-
tions after him. The answer that
the king received was to: ‘con-
ceive of an event which would
allow for men to pause from
fighting temporarily without ap-
pearing weak or losing face
[where they] see their oppo-
nents as fellow human beings
with families and shared hopes,
fears and dreams. Conceive of
such an event, then a pause for
a purpose would show that
peace was possible.’

And so the Ancient Olympic
Games were born. The Games
were to be held in the Temple of
Zeus, the holiest of places in the
Ancient world, consisting of
competitions every bit as ‘manly’
as war. Participants competed
together as Olympians and their
prize was served not in the blood
of their opponents, but in the re-
spect of their achievement. Sur-
rounding the Ancient Games

was the declaration of a Sa-
cred Truce which would
permit not only the com-
petitors themselves
but also spectators, states-
men, priests, artists and
judges to travel to and from
the Games in safety,
and every four years for
over a thousand years the
Truce was observed.

The Modern Olympiad is
now seen as being more
symbolic than sacred. In just over
one hundred years they have
been cancelled three times due
to war, been the subject of mass
boycotts on five occasions, ter-
rorist attacks twice and the
modern Olympic Truce has been
violated on virtually every
single occasion. So, can we as a
global society rediscover what
the Ancient Greeks practised
some 3000 years ago and see
even a brief pause from warfare
realised in our time? Many be-
lieve we can. Since 1993 the
United Nations General Assembly
have made an effort to take the
Olympic Truce seriously by mak-
ing it a Resolution. The Assembly
requires all signatories to the
Truce – 193 member states in
total – to ‘pursue initiatives for
peace and reconciliation in the
spirit of the Ancient Games.’ A
fresh Resolution is proposed to
the General Assembly of the

United Nations for every Olympic
and Paralympic Games, both
summer and winter, and it has
always been signed enthusiasti-
cally by each member state.
However, in reality, there is no
evidence of any member state
ever taking any serious initiative
to implement the Resolution. In
October 2011 all 193 member
states did in fact sign UN resolu-
tion A/RES/48/11 promising to
‘abide by the Truce, individually
and collectively, and to pursue . .
. the peaceful settlement of all
international conflicts’.

The word ‘truce’ in the minds of
many may be seen as weakness.
However, it is not. It is something
profoundly courageous and re-
quires its supporters to take enor-
mous risks. If men and women
would apply their minds to ideas
for peace with the same re-
source and ingenuity that they

apply to war, then the Truce and
the Olympic and Paralympic
Games could again become a
power for greater good across
the world.

As the host nation of the 30th
Olympiad, the British government
proposed the Resolution for the
London 2012 Olympic & Para-
lympic Games to the United Na-
tions General Assembly last
October. With British troops de-
ployed in direct warfare in differ-
ent pockets of the globe, and
with knife and gun crime ever
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present on our cities’ streets, Lon-
don and our major cities be-
come the ideal places, and now
the ideal time, where and when
our politicians rediscover the
original meaning of the Olympic
Truce.

Of course, a truce cannot be
unilateral. It takes at least two to
be involved. There is, therefore,
no point in the Resolution sug-
gesting that only one side in a
conflict lay down their arms. It
does suggest that the offer for a
pause in the conflict be made in

good faith. Even if a pause in
conflict were possible, then we
prove that peace is possible. If
we all do whatever we can to
bring this Resolution into reality
we will leave a significant and
long-awaited legacy, which will
not be measured in medals won
or records broken, but in lives
healed and hope at least par-
tially restored. That is the type of
Olympic achievement that ben-
efits everybody. 

For many, actively engaging in
building a community of peace
around them might seem some-
thing quite intangible. However,
everyone can play a part. When
asked what legacy they would
want from the 2012 Games, a
group of Inner London second-
ary school students replied
‘peace on our streets, in our
homes and in our hearts’.  The
legacy they dream of must

begin within the deeper
places of each one of us as
individuals. According to a
thought attributed to St Ig-
natius of Loyola : ‘If you seek
peace and tranquillity, you
will certainly not find them so
long as you have a cause for
disturbance and turmoil
within yourself.’

If the forthcoming Olympic
and Paralympic Games
present us with any particular

challenge then it is this: we need
each to examine our own hearts
and to face the places where
peace does not dwell – we
need to look towards our individ-
ual selves, towards our neighbour
and towards God. Only in this
way, when our hearts welcome
and experience peace, can our
homes and indeed our streets be
places of true peace.

The Olympic and Paralympic
Games are the global sporting
bonanza, bringing together ath-
letes who have trodden an in-
tensive journey of arduous
training for a prize that is made
of fine metal. However, the
Games will only make any real
difference if we as a nation pre-
pare in the same manner as for
the original Olympiad, focused
on our own training programme
to end war and violence. Surely,
there is no better gift the British

nation could offer the world
through the 2012 Games than a
blueprint for future host nations
to continue to build a world of
peace.
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St. Austin’s Priory in Ivy-
bridge has an enviable
history providing refuge
to those in need,  is the
message given by the
Bishop of Plymouth,  Rt.
Rev. Christopher Budd,
addressing the congre-
gation including Mr.
Gary Streeter NP,  Mr.
Trevor Parsons,  Mayor
of Ivybridge as well as
other distinguished
members of the com-
munity and churches,
at the recent Centenary
Celebration Mass.

The past hundred years
have witnessed major
political upheaval and
conflict throughout the

world and two Euro-
pean religious Orders
have found sanctuary in
Ivybridge where the
present Catholic Parish
Church was built in
1912,

“My fellow friars and I
are aware that we are
the successors of all the
wonderful Augustinian
Recollects who have
served and received
the affection of this
community for more
than eight decades”,
Says Fr. Sean,  Parish
Priest.  “St. Austin’s con-
tinues to be blessed as
a source of renewal
and hope”. 

Parishes

However you’ve supported CAFOD in the past, a gift in your will means your 
faith and values will live on. You can supply clean drinking water, send children 
to school, provide healthcare to the sick and dying; and give training and tools 
to people struggling to feed their families. When future disasters strike, you 
could provide emergency aid and long-term support to families as they rebuild 
their homes and lives.

For a free copy of our will-making guide or to discuss the difference your gift could 
make call Heather on 020 7095 5367, email legacy@cafod.org.uk or write to 
Heather Vallely, CAFOD, Romero House, 55 Westminster Bridge Road, London, SE1 7JB. 
For more information visit: www.cafod.org.uk/legacy

Registered charity no: 285776   Photography: Ataklti Mulu R39385 

A PLACE OF HOPE
In the past and for the future. 11 smartly dressed young Catholics were

confirmed in Exmouth in front of their
closest friends and family. For these
young people, this would only enhance
their relationship with God, becoming
adult members of the Catholic Church. 

The Confirmation journey in fact began 7
months ago, giving the young people the
chance to get to know each other and
make friends for life with several trips in-
cluding the Flame Conference at Wemb-
ley Arena, surrounded by thousands of
other young Catholics and many inspira-
tional speakers. 

The experiences gathered would lead
them on their Confirmation journey to the
celebration day where the service itself
was influenced majorly by their ideas. Be-
side the usual readings and the well sung
hymns (well done Alice!), the young peo-
ple performed an interpretive dance
which summed up nicely their whole ex-
periences and their futures to come
within the Catholic Church. Even the de-
sign of the Bishop’s Chasuble was made
by the young people, expressing mes-
sages and symbols, relevant to the 
service.

As someone who was
lucky enough to be
involved first hand as
a server with the
Bishop, I and the other
servers felt somewhat
humbled to be a part
of and also feel proud
and happy to see the
candidates con-
firmed. 

Confirmations in Exmouth

Mayor & Mayoress of Ivybridge, Gary Streeter MP, Bob
and Cathy Butler, Catenian Association


